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PUEBLO HIGH

UP AGAINST

Will Be Given Warm Reception 01

Coming Saturday

TEAMS EVENLY MATCHED

HOSPITAL LIST GROWING AMONG
VARSITY BOYS

strenuous days for th fooS-
ball gquads at the High oh ol and the
state university White the U boys are
trying toA gct their battered forces Into
shape tar big game with Boulder at
Boulder on Saturday the west sld rs are
preparing to hand out a good bunch to
the ConUnnlal High school of Pu tlo
The latter aggregation Is considered one
of the strongest teams in Colonulo and
oily lat SfttuKlay played a tie game
with the Manual High of Denver

01 the Pueblo boys anti their weight yes-
terday and they to be evenly
matched 80 as th weight of the two
iwms Is concerned can be
comparing men weight for wefght

end for the Pueblo team
hUH 14S pounds against 130 tor Harris at
left end of Salt Luke Young 146 pound

AnnA i ice
ut tackle for SkIt Lake Seite 169
right guard Is opposite Roberts 140 tar
the went and the centers are Ort
n r l 0 for Pueblo against Morris U5

Salt Lake
The other side of the line is Barratt

left guard 168 Wkitlock l ft Uekl 14S
and Pryor left end 189 tar Pueblo
ufuUnat H Hyde right guard Moon
155 right tackle 1W right end
lor Salt L k

Pueblos back field weights Price 1J7
quarter Klnnison half Lannon
1W right half und OBrieu 1C full
back Bit Lakes weights are Rouce Ui
quarter G Hyde left halt Richard

hall and Judaon 140 full
hkck Judging trout 4tM M P mt of
weights teams ought to be pretty
evenly matched

school is showing more
over the coming game than they

have at any game for some time will
he the time the local school iaa
brought an outalde team to Salt Lake far
a number of years but It is believed suf-
ficient internet can be worked up to war
runt the expense of bringing a team to
the city season

Coach Callahan has been working over-
time with the boys this week and wilt
have them In great shape for the game
saturday Yesterday were enough
Ntruba out to keep the first team busy
and then probably will be for the rest oC

week
Not So Bright at Varsity

While everything looks so bright for
tile west sldera In Saturdays game the
name cannot be u on the
last bench It seem that Maddock Is
up against nothing but hard luck thU-
HtaHon In the first place he has little
or no material from whic to select a
team and now with the biggest lame ojr

the year on hrnd two of men
art cripples

Barton strongest and heaviest man
on the team IH out of with his busted
shoulder There were aome hopes that
this would better in time for till
gum but this hall bten up Cud-
dy Russell la also practically out of it
His Injured ankle to get well
and nothing short of K miracle get
him into shape Saturdays strug
Kl ThIs means thai ws

forced to me t Boulderwith two oC his
out of the game-

in spite of this the boys are working
away with determination to do their
best A scrub eleven has been
at the university not only to work against
the team in practice but to arrange
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RINGER CAUGHT AT JAMAICA

Cataract Proves to Be Sreckmai
Who Was Stolen From Oakland

a Year Ago
New York Oct 31 The horse Cataract

which was withdrawn from the lost rn
Monday was positively identified at the
Jamajca track today J J McCaf

aa the Freckman Freckmai
was stolen from the Oakland track Caf

February and has never appeared
until yesterday when he was entered

name of Cataract The horse wItS
on the head and hind legs nd

aft r he was washed several
Identified him Frechman was entered in
tho sixth rae as a 5yearold maiden A-

we killing was planned with him and he
would probably have won as he worked
one mile In J41 and the field which he
was to meet was ofa very ordinary kind
the race being for maiden and
Upwards Results

race six wort
Bruah Up second Emergency rIme

118 t
Second race mile and a sixteenth Jack

third TImel48
Third race mile and a furlong Miss

Crawford won Alwin second Novena
third Time I Hl

Fifth race mile and a sixteenth Lord
Badge won Consuelo II second Gold

third Time 11743
lxth race five and onehalf furlong

Cousin Kate won lolanda second Helen
Porter third Time 108

ANSON HAS FEVER AGAIN

Not After Old Job at FirstBase but
Thinks He Would Make Fine

Manager
LouMvlr Ky Oct PqpH other-

wise Adrian C Anson would llkd vary
much to get into the game of baseball
not MI flrstaacker or anything of that
sort bufTaga real live manager of a real
live team say for example the Chicago
Nationals Qoneernlagr this Anson said

I wilt admit that I would not object to
being beck in the game though I sluftl
not make a very greet effort In that
direction I have a lot of friends in Chi
cave and I think they tpo would like to
s e flu somewhere eino than I am now a

stockholder I have not received a
dividend in years though now that Mr
Hurt U out of the game I dp not see any
reason why I should not It zany be that
I shall buy more stock Taft and

are friendly and Murphy Id a
Kood friend of mine also The Chicago
Nationals need u little more ginger l
believe that I can put it in them

Adonis Terry is here with Anson He
says that it is almost certain that Pop

in the game next season

Bag Puncher Returns
Those who follow the fistic game In

this city will remember Walter Orr the
bag puncher who resided in

Lake n couple of years ago and will
probably recognize the same person do

bag punching stunt in one of
the local theatres this week Orr arrived-
In the city yesterday after an absence of
nearly two years Since that time he has
been Australia While there he met
several of the beat bag punchers they
had and camu home with
championship

Trouble in Sight for Fighters
Detroit Oct 31 The governor ordered

Sheriff James Burns to prevent tight
scheduled for tonight in the surbur ot
Falrvlew between Willie Lewis of New
York and Joe Walcott for the welter

chamnlotonhip Sheriff Burns says
that he will carry out tim governors

file promoters of the fight insist
that it wilt take place

umes with the High school tenma of
state Marshall has been elected

and will at once try to arrange
i schedule for the rest of the season
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SENATORS WIN TWO GAMES

High Total Score and High Single
Game Score Captured by

of Brilliant Team

Standing of the Teams
Won Lost PC

Business Men 6 3 CGI

Crescents 6 z
Railroads 4 2 Cti

Senators s 5 4 65i

Tuxedos 8 8 SO

Stars 2 4 3S-
MlFsourianB 71 2 4 28
Brilliants 2 7 22

Two of the three games In last
series wero chalked for the Senators
and the extra went to the Brilliants
It was not enough to lift the Brilliants
out of the last although it did
increase the size of the figures some
While the Brilliants got tho worst of it
on results tho honor being high man
of the evening want to Sam Salts a
member of the Brilliant team Again tho
score of234 the single of
the evening went to Ausherman another
Brilliant player

The scores wore as follows
Senators

St Pp B E
Barratt 17 102 0 2 f-
tSWdmore
Bellinger

158 140 5r4K5 5 15
182 1W 137 508 12 S

ZehrJng 194 1 0 38 688 12 11 6 2
Downing 178 1SS 165 610 11 12 3 4

Totals SS6 831 78436 47 68 15

Averages Barratt 164 Skldmore 16-
2Bellinser 10728 Zehring 17823

1

Brilliants
St Pp B 13

Auaherman 1K 158 234 IS C 5 o

Howe 144 114 108430 4 13 2 U-

Stlehl 125 142 138498 4 3 11

Ingersoll 148 196 illS H2 IS 10

S SpItz 196 205 12 15 0 a

Totals 7CC S 0 3192404 46 56 1-

Stlehl Ingeraoll J802S S SpIW

Commercial League
Gyllenswan 170 210
Collins 131 IB 18S

Faddle 141 172 1B-
CSchralorar SK ISO 174
Burt i J98 101 177

Tolals
Klrkwood-
Hubbanl
Williamson
Wright
Danley

841 S6C 35-

2M 155 182
1 6 12S 161

134 118 143
14G 15G 1C
12S IBS 13S

Totals 778 715

First team 2532 second team 2085

AFTER FORTY LONG YEARS

TwoMile Trotting Record at Belmont-

at Last Succumbs to Onslaughts-
of Father Time

Philadelphia Oct 31 pd Bryan tho
bay gelding trotter owned by William
Rcbinaon in a trial against the Belmont
park track record today broke the worlds
twomlla record which has stood for

years The time was 446 Tlw
record 4G8Vi made by

Dexter br g by RysdyksIIambletonian-
on Long Island Oct T 1S5 Todays
performance was considered remarkable-
by horsemen who Saw the event as Dejc
ters time was made to a skeleton wagon
while Ed Bryans record was made to
a bicycle wheeled wagon The

time of the quarters was W second
The horse strong and looked aa
though ho could go another mile at the
same diVe

Newsboys Beat Grants
The Newsboys defeated the Grant school

team last uy a score of 0 to 0

Frank Myer captain of the winners is
anxious to games with any nine
tyfive pound team In the city
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CORBETT IS BESTED AGAIN
Kid Goodman Gives Fat Boy a Good

Whipping But Referee Galls
Bout a Draw

Chelsea Mass Oct 31 Kid Goodman ot
Boston and Young Corbett of Denver
went fifteen rounds to a draw at the
Douglas Athletic club tonight The de-

cision was not well received by crowd-
as Corbett who was in poor condition
took the count in the tenth and twelfth
rounds Goodman did alt the loading
after the third round

At the start the contest gave every
appearance of being a hard fought one
and for three rounds Goodman
make very little impression on his op-
ponent while Corbett drove in a number

blows Corbett seemed to
after the third round his extra weight
telling on him

HANLON MUCH WANTED MAN

Manager of Superbas Has Pive Offers
to Handle Teams in Big

leagues Next Year
Baltimore Md Oct 31 Despite the

fact that there has been imjch talk about
Edward HaitIan not returning as man-
ager of the Brooklyn club next season It
would cause little surprise if the astuto
baseball magnate should put his signa-
ture to u Brooklyn contract
present week Manager Hanlon returned
from New York yesterday and WillIe
did not say so it is understood that he
has offers from five major loague clubs-
to accept the managerial position for next
year

Mr Hanlon acknowledged that ho had-
a very flattering offer from Frank
De Haas Roblson to manage the St Louis
National league squad Mr Hanlons an-
swer to him was that lie had an offer
from the Brooklyn club and that until
he came to some agrcemept with the Su
porbas owners he was not ready talk
business Mr Hanlon stated that ho had

n engagement for next Wednesday with
Ebbltts of the Brooklyn club

and that It would then be
or not he would bo at the head of the
Brooklyn aggregation next season

The former manager of the thrice
nantwinning Orioles is not much worried
over the matter anti that he will havo a

berth noxt season Is a fore-
gone conclusion

CURLEY SAYS NO MATCH

Nolan Writes That Nelson and Mc

Govern Will NQt Fight
Chicago Oct 21 If Battling Nelson and

Terry McGovcrn ever come together in a
glove contest It will not be until next
summer acording to a letter received to
day from Jack Curloy from Nelsons man
ager Nolan

Nolan writes Bet everything you have
got there is nothing in the
newteen Bat and McGovern We are
booked In this country for savoral
months and have offers England
which If we accept will keep us busy un
til May 1

BRITT TELLS ONE ON BARRY

Fighting Irishman Is Nonplussed
When Called Down by Million-

aire Owner of Iron Works
Here is a told by Jimmy IJrltt on

Dave Barry the fighting Irishman who
was knocked out by Mike Schreck the
Salt Palace tact July

Youve all heard of Dave Barry
California Well flurry la not
particularly well educated but he i an
Irishman possesses the regulation

iron at the Union Iron in Frisco
Whoa not actually engaged in a scrap m
was wrestling with the iron at the foun-
dry

As In reputation as ft
scrapper ho wanted to shake iron
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business In fact after each fight Barry
WItS more reluctant to g to

MUeuk out fctb the founds yards a Tecr-
tt nice cool spot

While he was enjoying bid mickey
one morning Irving M Scott the mime

proprietor of the iron works haD
pened along Ho saw Barry sitting there
and accosted him something like this

What are you doing there
Oh Olm u bit of a loaf re-

plied the Irishman
t Scott was nonplussed at the frank
answer and he sent the following hot shot
at him

Indade Oi dont replied Barry
Well Im Mr Irving M
The millionaire proprietor of these

works continued Mr Scott
Barry grabbed Scotts hand before the

millionaire draw back
Well Olm mate yes he said

Trn Misther the pug

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
i

San Francisco Oct 31 Although San
Pmnclsco started out with a rush
making two suns in the initial Inning
Wheeler was touched up
allowing Tacoma to In men

made no r na after first
Inning Score

R H E
San Francisco 2
Tacoma 4 11

Batteries Wheeler and Wilson Fitzger-
ald and Graham Umpire

lion Angeles Oct 31 Los Angeles de-
feated Portland easily in the opening

ktgle was In rare and the
visitors got but three hits Atz scored the
only run Portland on a wild throw by

and tv muff by Smith after he
reached first base on balls Score-

R H E
Los Angeles 7 S 2

1 8 1

Battorios and Eager Furry and
Suees Umpire Porcine

Oakland Oct 31 Oakland won todays
game in time second innlns by
hits which netted two runs Seattle
itself from a shutout in the last liming
when they bunched three hits Score-

R B E
Oakland 2 9 1

Seattle 1 9 3

Batteries Graham and Byrnes Miller
and Blankenshlp Umpire Davis

Soaker GameStarts in Chicago
Oct 31 Association football

will be Introduced as a college sport at
the of Coach Stagg
ectarted the movement today by asking
the schools of philosophy and letters of
the junior college to organize teams

SHOWS SIGN OF INTELLECT-

Rube Waddell Proves Is a
long Ways From Being a Candi-

date for BugHouse
The Detroit Free Press tells this one on

Rube Waddell
Think Rube Waddells crazy eh

won youve got another think
Billy Rooks of tho Utopia buffet Hes

the wisest crazy man you over saw
When they wero here on the othor trip

he came up to my place and sold Bill
let mo take I was just starting in
and wasnt long on change right then
but he kept coaxing and I kissed tho two
goodby

An hour later back came the Rube
and he askad for S3 more I told hm I
wouldnt do it and ho finally took off
that watch charm which lie got for play-
ing with the 1902 winners and
throwing it on the bar said I guess
thats worth the five all right-

I let him take it and before the night
was over he touched me for 5 more
making 10 that he was into me lint the
charm was worth enough to make up for
ItThe next day he didnt pitch but had
on his street clothes and that night he
was standing talking to Connie Mack in
front of the hotel when Mack noticed the
charm was gone and asked about It 1

lost It at the said Waddell As I
was going through that gate some-
thing pull and when I looked it was gone
We nil tried to find it but somebody
must have stuck It in his pockeL

Connie told the Rube to hurry over
to a newspaper office and have a notice
put In with a reward of 10 charm
which he did and then lie came up to my
place and said Bill you send your bar-
tender down to Connie in time morning
and tell him he found the charm at the
uttrk Hell give you your 10 buck and
Ill have the charm and well all quit
even

I sent the boy down anti Connie was
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GREAT SUMS

George Hancock American Meets J U Eldredge Jr Republi-

can and Fails toReach an Agreement How to

Wager 15000 on the Election

i WERENT BJ
1 i

00

Y

TAT

¬

There was a ot Yorkshire
QIJ thousand mUll

Ona aajr marched them ire time
Anti inartmed them down again
when 0 y wore up they were
And when they were down they

They were neither up nor down

THIS little drama was reenacted on
Row yesterday afternoon

A coterie of Republicans to boaster
up thdlf cause started out to bluff for
Lynch

got to GeorgQ Hancock in
time Hancock sits lato nights to
hate Mormons and to pray tOt the

of Ez
Ill bet 15000 on Thompson was

his declaration of war
This was the sensation of time hour

The stock exchange was dead as the
first result of this Hancock threat
Brokers forgot eli about Martha Wash-
ington and rushed to the curb The
word spread like wildfire Orson Hew-

lett rushed up and down the street
like one pQS essed There was agony
iu his voice as lift called uson every
Republican he met to call this bluff
of Hancocks-

If this man is not called down the
day is lost cried Hewlett and his wail
was echoed by big and little workers-
in the g o p

Finally it was agreed that J U El
dredge jr must brace up to the dar-
ing American who was strutting up
and down the row with his chest
thrown out like that of a pouter pigeon

Sic him Jodie was the battle cry
Go to him old man go to him
Under the inspiration of this the

county clerk sidled up to the mining op-

erator There was a handful of the
faithful back of JoUle to see that he did
not falter He had been touted all day
long as having had oodles of Lynch
money and that the only ambition in
life he had was to place it

I understand Eldredge hesitated
and cleared Ills throat while Hewlett
patted him on the back and whispered
again Sic him Jodie

I understand you have some Thomp

tickled to give him time 10 and I was
glad to get it Crazy eh Hes a long
ways from

CLUB SWINGERS RECORD

Contest in South Africa Lasts Over
Fifty Hours

Toni Burrows the Australian club
swinger and P G Lloyd the Englishex
pert recently met in an endurance club
swinging contest at Johannesburg South
Africa Tho contestants swung tho
spheres for and onehalf con
secutive hours Burrows bains awarded
the decision on points tho rofere declar-
ing that worlds record
would be held jointly A sldo wager of
51500 hinged on Burrows a
years ago New York but failed to
secure a date with any American sphere
twirler

The Blessed Damsel in Camp
World

My Biased Girl came up one1 day to my
hemlockscented heaven

t jarrod her nerved she said to seo my
dishes so uneven

Site started out to fix things up
schemes she had were seven

called Mv Blessed Girl to see the lovely
mountain view
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son money to beV hS finally managed
to say

Yes sir 1HOOV Said HhjROCk in n
voice that mighthaveroeaht lSfcWO
090 At the sain it was noted
that he too was looking for a chance
to escape

When do iou want tx bet
the county ejark sparring for

time
Right now was the response

You want to bet Ezra Thoiw
son will be elected mayor-

I dont want to bet anything of
kindThen what do you want

Ill bet 115000 that Thompson will
beat Ill bet that
Thompson will beat Morris Piok your
man Thats what I say

Jodie heaved a sigh of relief Here
was the loophole he had been looking1

forWell if you dont want to bet that
settles it he said and turned to leave

Not so fast fellow Han-
cock called out Dont go 0ft half-
cocked I do want to bat You are so
certain of Lynchs election how much
will you bet on his election

Im not betting that way
Then how aro you betting-
It dont make any difference how

Im betting You dont want to bet
16000 on Thompson against the Held

Somebody told me you did I
Just at this point the Brokers Row

crowd jammed in upon the speakers so
rudely that a repor r bed no bunlnesa
in tIme neighborhood At the last

Hancock and EWr dg had put
up neither 15080 nor 15 cents

There were a few small Dew made on
the street during time day J U El
dredge jr claimed on the street that
he hud put up 1050 in all the
day but as he was unwilling to triva
the names of the men who took the
Morris endof it and no one else could
tell it was all set down to bluff A re-

port that he wished to bet 5100ft
reached Democratic headquarters and-
a pot was made un Later the money
was returned to its owneis Mr El
dredge could not be found

Small bets were placed on all the
candidates The favorite bet seems to
he one candidate for mayor against
another that is Morris against Lynch
MorrIs Thompson and Lynch
against Thompson

Where gold n sunsets glimmer and where
the blue

Id stay and wash the dtehe she said
were you-

I thought perhaps that I might her la
some den

Or by some mountain spring as stood Re-
becca at tile

Instead I heard her silt man if he had
ogs to sell

I like to have iny rods alt scati-
tercd on the floor

I like to sit for half a day beside my
open door

She said Well gracious
Please dont do that any more

It lets in flies Then I replied I know
what Im about-

I catch them in a tumbler theyre just
what I want for trout

Time tumblers look tho part she said
you never wash them out

I love the lonely mountain and I love the
leafy glade

1 love to lure the lurksorae trout thats
hiding In the shade

But I dont love those true remarks the
Blessed Damsel made

She only stayed a day although it seemed
more like a

So filled it was with happiness or some
thing very near

Still when she went I think perhaps I
shed an almost tear
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are better than others We employ a great many more than any
in Utah Idaho and Wyoming We handle all kinds of law

suits anywhere and do business for thousands of satisfied clients Our
years of experience enables us to pick the lawyer who is best suited for f-

ir the case The great lawyer in one case many times is a failure in another
case This is an age of lawyers are equally good in all cases

A We know those who are good those who are better and those who are best
is our specialty to know the lawyer who can win We employ the

all over the worldI-

f you need a lawyer consult us if you have a lawyer consult us Our lowest charge for advice as who to employ is 500 If you want advice on

matters of law consult us Our Law department will save you money Fully onehalf of all the litigation today is caused by the errors and incompetency

lawyers in the past We handle actions for divgrce for damages for debt preparation and foreclosure of mechanics and other liens and mortgages examina-

tion of titles quieting title ejection and restitution of premises and property and also attend to probating and settlement of estates We will defend any and all

kinds of actions Those we sue today are tomorrow Theres no personalities in our business We handle law suits and the quicker we obtain

settlements thereof the better it suits us We make our money by settling cases and not by prolonging them

We will furnish you the best ability of our Law department in all actions Consultation by mail or personally Lowest fee 500 must accompany

all inquiries We do business for everybody v

Address letters to the Law Department

SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS
Commercial National Bank Bldg Salts Lake City Utah FRANCIS G LUKE General Manager Some People Dott Like Us
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OREGON YOUTH TRIES
KILL HIS BROTHER

J r d ore Oct a A special
l tbh to the Bvwntner Telegram from Pen
iTOh says that on Saturday near R
BOM three brothers named Yorlnr H

weat hunting For seme reason thr dtbeT told the youngest 8iThe fUoW rffas J
whereupon eldest brother rais frd tired of t uri ot
into life little brothers throat at a dc-
lamse i ten feet The eld r boy th
broke aw gun into three pits and st r-

xpeets to overtake the fugitive this e-

inf

DIVIDEND ON PREFERREDC-

ommon U s Steel Stock Not in
This Quarter

N w York Oct 31The direeu r
U tted Ctateis Steel corporation toda

a quarterly dividend ot
1 per cent on the preferred stock pa

Nov 3 No dividend was dcvlarw
on the common stock

Tho net earninjs for the quarter fndiLS
V I31S4ISIC an imrtaSf of-

512lS5wO UH comitued with the sartie
last j ar

Unfilled orders ou hand Sept ag
5S86J77 tons uit inttv s

MANDAMUS REFUSED
New York Oct 31 Justice Stoker iithe New York state supreme court de-

nied today an application by William
Jllalpln of the Republican
county committee for a mandamus to
compel the board of elections to place
the name of William T Jerome in the
Republican column of the official ballotas a nominee for district attorney

A soon as the decision was au
nounced Chairman Gilbert of h H
publican county committees law rorv-
mlttae announced that he had madarrangements for a rearsrumeet ot th
0 se at U oclock tomorrow
before the appellate division Jivc
the justices of appellate divifeui
have agreed to be in town that xu
to listen to the case

will remoYc the cause of
these distressing complaints and

action to every
organ You will led like a new

after takicg a few doses of
Beechams rid the
system impurities improve the

and

Give Positive Reliefi-

n all cases of Biliousness Consti-
pation Indigestion and Disordered

The excellent results obtained
by the use of Becchams Pills nave
proved them worthy of the cash

they They have
thousands and recommend

themselves

SoMETeryirheie In 1ft and 3r

SALT LAKE THE CITY

OF OPPORTUNITIES

Impwo your opportunity wit M-

is MAIN ST

DANDRUFF CAUSED y A GKRJ

New Discovery That Kill UP it
and Prevents BaMms

Pretty nearly alt the hair prei a
for dandruff have some merit In u

itching of the scalp and ia g
fairly sood dressing for time hiur
there is only one that reeognizt s u i

causes dandruff falling hair arid
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